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We invite you to read the instructions on the proper use of 
your product carefully. They will ensure the proper         
functioning of the latter and it safely. 
 
- Do not use this device in a wet area or near water. 

- Clean only with a dry cloth. As a precaution it is best to 
unplug the unit before handling. 

- Never cover the ventilation of the unit. Be sure to install 
the unit in a well ventilated location. 

- Do not install near heat sources. 

- Take great care of the power cord and plugs electrical   
connection. In particular, do not walk, or press the power 
cord, specifically at plugs, power plant and the output of 
the power supply. 

- Use only parts and accessories recommended by               
BC Acoustique. 

- Be sure to use an appropriate power supply to the power 
jack on the unit outlet. Especially if the device is equipped 
with a ground, it is necessary to use it. 

- Unplug the apparatus during lightning storms or when not 
in use for a long time.  

The CE mark indicates that this product                     
complies with European directives called "low 
voltage" (2006/95/EC), Electromagnetic       

Compatibility (2004/108/EC) and apply eco-design          
requirements for energy products (2009/125/EC) when the 
appliance is installed and used in accordance with the user 
manual. For continued compliance only BC Acoustique    
accessories must be used with this product and servicing 
must be performed by specialized and qualified staff.  

 
 

 The WEEE symbol is that of the European 
Union regarding the recycling of electrical and 
electronic equipment. It indicates that this 
product contains electrical and electronic 
components that can be reused, recycled or 
recovered. Therefore this product should not 

be disposed of in your regular trash. Thank you to return 
the unit or contact your authorized dealer for more         
information.  

 
 
This symbol alerts the user to the presence 

of "dangerous voltage" uninsulated which may 
pose a risk of electric shock to the user. 

 
 
This symbol alerts the user that the                 
documentation that comes with the device  
contains important instructions for               
maintenance and proper use of the product.  

 
 
 

 
In the case of headphones, do not use it to excessive noise. 
Otherwise, prolonged listening at high volume levels may 
cause permanent damage to your hearing. 
 
When disposing of used batteries, please comply with     
governmental regulations or rules defined by the public 
statements relating to the environment applicable in your 
country. 
 
Never expose the batteries (battery pack or batteries        
installed) to excessive heat such as sunshine, fire, etc ...  

Recommendations 

Safety instructions 

Summary Glossary 

 
Dear Customer, 
 
Thank you for choosing a BC Acoustique product. Its implementation has been our know-how, both in terms of design to the 
manufacturing. Electronic components and mechanical parts correspond to the selection criteria of very high quality.           
Operation and finish of each product have been checked before delivery. To obtain best results, please read the advice         
contained in this document.  

Introduction 
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At the end of its useful life, this product should not be     
disposed of with regular garbage, but returned to a         
collection point for the recycling of electrical and electronic 
components. This point is emphasized by the symbol on the 
product, the instruction manual and on the packaging. 

 
The materials can be reused in accordance with their     
markings. Through reuse and recycling of raw materials or 
any other form of recycling, you make an important        
contribution to environmental protection. Your municipality 
can tell you where is the point of the nearest collection site.  

 

 
Avoid placing it in direct sunlight or near a heat source. No 
source of light shall be placed on the apparatus. Also avoid 
all sources that could cause vibration, dust, cold or         
moisture. The recommended ambient temperature range is 
5-35 ° C. 

 
The device must be installed on a stable, level surface. Do 
not place the unit on an unstable surface or shelf. The unit 
may fall, causing serious injury to a child or adult as well as 
serious damage to the product. Do not place other       
equipment on top of the unit. 

 
Due to stray, turntables or CRT TVs magnetic fields should 
not be located near the unit to avoid possible interference.  

 

The unit should be operated only from the type of power 
source indicated on the label. If you are unsure of the type 
of power available to you, thank you to contact your dealer 
or the company responsible for the power supply in your 
area. 
 
Turn off device if you do not intend to use this unit for a 
long time. 

In case of prolonged absence from home, it is                    
recommended to unplug from the electrical outlet. 

Make sure each cable is correctly inserted. To prevent hum 
or background noise, do not mix different other antennas 
cables with the power cord or speaker wires.  

BC Acoustique warrants this product parts and labor (under 
the conditions specified below). 
 
BC Acoustique will repair or replace (at its discretion) this 
product or any defective parts. The warranty period may 
vary by country. If in doubt, contact your dealer. Always 
retain proof of purchase of this product. 
 
For warranty service, please contact the BC Acoustique  
authorized reseller from which you purchased this product. 
If your dealer is not itself repair the product, it can be sent 
to BC Acoustique authorized after-sales service. If         
necessary, you will need to ship this product in its original 
packaging or packaging affording an equal degree of       
protection. 
 
Proof of purchase such as an invoice stating that the       
product is covered by the Guarantee must be presented for 
any warranty claims. 
 
 
This warranty is void if: 
- The factory serial number has been altered or removed. 
 
- This product was not purchased from an authorized      
reseller BC Acoustique. To confirm that the serial number 
has been altered or that the product was purchased from 
an authorized reseller BC Acoustique, you can call BC 
Acoustique BC Acoustique or distributor in your country. 
 
- If the power supply cord or plug is damaged. 
 
- If liquid has been spilled or if objects have fallen inside. 
 
- If the unit has been exposed to rain or water. 
 
- If the unit is dropped or damaged in any way. 
 
- This warranty does not cover cosmetic damage or damage 
caused by or due to force majeure, an accident, mis use, 
abuse, negligence, commercial use or modification of part 
any product. 
 
- This warranty does not cover damage caused by or        
resulting from misuse, a maintenance or improper           
installation or repairs made or attempted by anyone other 
in BC Acoustique or not BC Acoustics dealer or technician 
approved, authorized to carry out maintenance and repair 
under warranty for BC Acoustique. Any unauthorized      
repairs will void this warranty. This warranty does not cover 
products sold "AS IS". 
 
- REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT AS PROVIDED UNDER THIS 
WARRANTY IS THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OF THE CONSUMER. 
 
- BC Acoustique NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES. 

Location and precautions 

Product recycling Warranty 

Power sources 



Obsah je uzamčen 
 

Dokončete, prosím, proces objednávky. 

Následně budete mít přístup k celému dokumentu. 

 

Proč je dokument uzamčen? Nahněvat Vás rozhodně nechceme. Jsou k tomu dva hlavní důvody: 

1) Vytvořit a udržovat obsáhlou databázi návodů stojí nejen spoustu úsilí a času, ale i finanční prostředky.  

Dělali byste to Vy zadarmo? Ne*. Zakoupením této služby obdržíte úplný návod a podpoříte provoz a 

rozvoj našich stránek. Třeba se Vám to bude ještě někdy hodit. 
 

*) Možná zpočátku ano. Ale vězte, že dotovat to dlouhodobě nelze. A rozhodně na tom nezbohatneme. 

 

2) Pak jsou tady „roboti“, kteří se přiživují na naší práci a „vysávají“ výsledky našeho úsilí pro svůj 

prospěch. Tímto krokem se jim to snažíme překazit. 

 

 

A pokud nemáte zájem, respektujeme to. Urgujte svého prodejce. A když neuspějete, rádi Vás uvidíme! 

 


